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CLAS and Other Events at SDSU

2016 BINACOM ENCUENTRO: APRIL 22-24

The School of Journalism & Media Studies is hosting a binational, bilingual conference this weekend (April 22-24) on campus! The 2016 BINACOM Encuentro brings together faculty, students and media professionals from Mexico and the San Diego area for a three-day event to discuss the latest trends in digital communication. Lots of great research and professional panels, workshops and networking opportunities abound – food and a special fiesta is included in registration too! Panelists from the following companies/organizations will be present:

- KPBS
- Univision
- Entravision
- Nuffer Smith Tucker
- PRSA
- San Diego Union Tribune
- and others!

Dr. Bill Nericcio will be presenting his Mextasy Exhibit during the conference!

Workshops will be held on the following topics:

- Screenwriting
- Digital Video
- Data Journalism
- Social Media
The cost is $25 for students and $45 for media professionals/faculty - you can register here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/binacom-encuentro-2016-at-sdsu-registration-21430012745

Information about the conference here: http://www.binacom.org/encuentro-2016-en.html

**CLAS COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY! MAY 13, 2016 @ 3:30PM**

Join us in celebrating our 2016 graduates from our BA, MA, MA/MBA, MA/MPH and MA/MPA programs!

Date: May 13, 2016
When: 3:30PM
Where: AL 101

No tickets necessary, all our welcome!
More information: alana.rodriguez@mail.sdsu.edu

**THE DEPARTMENT OF CHICANA AND CHICANO STUDIES, THE FACULTY STUDENT MENTORING PROGRAM AND MEChA PRESENT: ACADEMIC PROFILING: LATINOS, ASIAN AMERICANS, AND THE ACHIEVEMENT GAP by Dr. GILDA L. OCHOA, MAY 4, 2016**

Dr. Gilda L. Ochoa (Pomona College) will be discussing her book on academic profiling, which has won awards from the Association for Asian American Studies, the Society for the Study of Social Problems, and the American Sociological Association. One of "35 books all educators of Black and Latino students must read" according to the Huffington Post's Quassan Castro.

Date: Wednesday, May 4, 2016
When: 1:00PM- 3:00PM
Where: Scripps Cottage

**SDSU'S CENTER FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES IS OFFERING CROSS-BORDER CLASSES FOR FALL 2016: TAKE A CLASS IN TIJUANA DURING THE REGULAR SEMESTER!**

El Colegio de la Frontera Norte (COLEF) is located in Tijuana, approximately 45 minutes from SDSU and about 20 minutes from the San Ysidro border crossing. COLEF is a prestigious Mexican research institute, with graduate programs in Economics, Urban Development, and a handful of other social sciences.
It is now possible for SDSU graduate students of ANY department to take classes at COLEF under the pilot program administered by the Center for Latin American Studies. No extra tuition fees are required, but interested students should consult their graduate adviser for additional information about procedures. Spanish fluency is required.

No extra tuition cost!
Take a 3 unit equivalent course for the fall semester.
Up to two courses may be taken at COLEF per semester.
COLEF provides transportation from the border to campus and back on class day.

For more information on how to apply, please contact Alana Rodriguez at alana.rodriguez@mail.sdsu.edu

TAKE BACK THE WEEK SEXUAL VIOLENCE AWARENESS, APRIL 25-29, 2016

Monday, April 25, 2016: WE ARE SURVIVORS

- 12:00PM Ceremonial Kickoff & Community Teal Ribbon
- 1:30PM Keynote speaker: Jeff Bucholtz at the Lee & Frank Goldberg Courtyard, Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union
- 12:00PM-4:00PM: Resource Expo and Entertainment at the Centennial Walkway Hosted by: Associated Students, SDSU Administration and Faculty
- 5:30PM Guest Speaker: Kevin Hines “Cracked Not Broken” Union Theater, Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union Hosted by: Active Minds

Tuesday, April 26, 2016: WE ARE NOT ALONE

- 1:00PM-2:00PM: Sustainable Support: "Supporting Victims, Ourselves and each other" at the Templo Mayor, Student Union Hosted by: FratMANers and SISSTER
- 6:00PM-8:00PM Let's Talk: Intersections of Sexual Violence at the Union Theater, Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union Hosted by: One SDSU

Wednesday April 27, 2016: WE ARE VALUABLE

- 11:00AM-3:00PM: Take a Pledge Against Sexual Assault at the Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Hosted by: Aztec Pride, ASUB
- 1:00PM-4:00PM: Documentary "Un-Slut” at the Union Theater, Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union Hosted by: SDSU students

Thursday April 28, 2016: WE ARE SUPPORTED

- 12:30PM-1:30PM: Survivor Circle; closed space in Women’s Resource Center
• 4:00PM-9:00PM: Take Back the Night at the Lee & Frank Goldberg Courtyard, Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union Hosted by: Andrea O'Donnell Womyn Outreach Association

Friday April 29, 2016: WE ARE THE CHANGE
• 1:00PM-2:30PM: Rape Culture and Social Change at the Women’s Resource Center. Hosted by: The Women's Resource Center


The Sanders campaign has excited many people disgusted with the corporate domination of both political parties and seemingly offered a meaningful path forward for necessary political change. Revealingly, however, Sanders raises no structural challenges to the entrenched capitalist-imperialist global order and thus represents politics as usual. To learn more about the fundamental shortcomings of the two-party electoral system, including its perversion of genuine democracy, come hear two leading socialist activist-scholars share their unique perspectives on the 2016 US presidential race.

The event is hosted by San Diego State University's Political Science Department with support from the Fred J. Hansen Institute of World Peace. Our two speakers will discuss the profoundly undemocratic character of the two-party system, as well as offer an alternative vision of politics and democracy.


The other speaker is Paul Street, author of the book, They Rule: the 1 % Versus Democracy (Paradigm Publishers, 2014) and a frequent contributor to political journals (for his most recent commentary, see http://www.counterpunch.org/2016/04/12/ruling-class-games-and-qualifications-on-and-beyond-the-bernie-hillary-spat/.)

Date: Thursday, April 28, 2016
When: 7:00PM-8:30PM
Where: Arts and Letters 101

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 5K SUPPORTING EUNIME ORPHANAGE, APRIL 23, 2016
A Charity 5K supporting Eunime Orphanage will be this Saturday at SDSU. This orphanage, located in Tijuana, Mexico specializes in taking in children with HIV and AIDS. They are solely funded by donations and receive little or no help from their government. Tickets are $25, gets you a t-shirt, shakesmart, and refreshments.

Date: Saturday April 23, 2016
When: Registration starts at 8:00AM, race starts at 9:00AM
Where: Race takes place on SDSU's campus and the start line is at the Student Union

If you would like to learn more please check out or facebook event page https://www.facebook.com/events/1704519103132327/

If you cannot attend and would like to make a donation please visit the gofundme campaign https://www.gofundme.com/EunimeOrphanage

**ONE SDSU COMMUNITY, THE NEXT LEVEL COLLEGIATE DIALOGUE, APRIL 26, 2016**

The purpose of the Campus Collegiate Dialogue is to construct a safe space where participants can engage in thoughtful and instructive conversations about the relevance and role of diversity on SDSU’s campus. We invite members of the SDSU community to attend the discussion and actively engage in purposeful and meaningful discourse about the various programs and events hosted by the One SDSU Community. For more information contact Student Life & Leadership at sll@mail.sdsu.edu.

Date: Tuesday, April 26, 2016
When: 4:00PM-6:00PM
Where: Aztec Student Union-Conrad Prebys Room, Templo Mayor

**NORTH COUNTY HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EMPLOYER PANEL AND NETWORKING EVENT, APRIL 28, 2016**

Meet with representatives from CSA San Diego County, Invictus Communications, BB Aloha Travel, Zumah, AT & T, XEWT, Televisa, and many more! Event will be first come, first seated.

Please RSVP at https://goo.gl/F5FjMh
For more information, please email bradley.loomis@sdsu.edu

Date: Thursday April 28, 2016
When: 5:00PM – 7:30PM
Where: SDSU Career Services Resource Room
ONE SDSU COMMUNITY ASIAN PACIFIC HERITAGE MONTH EVENT, MAY 3, 2016

Celebrate Asian Pacific Heritage Month with a film and discussion regarding Asian Pacific culture, traditions and community involvement. For more information contact Student Life & Leadership at sll@mail.sdsu.edu.

Date: Tuesday, May 3, 2016
When: 6:00PM-8:00PM
Where: Aztec Student Union-Conrad Prebys Room Theater

SDSU'S 7TH ANNUAL LAVENDER GRADUATION, MAY 4, 2016

Lavender Graduation is open to all students graduating in May of this year or earlier who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, or allies. It celebrates the achievements of undergraduate and graduate students who are part of our LGBTQ campus, and also gives awards to faculty, staff or administrators who have enhanced the campus climate for LGBTQ students. Students receive a certificate and rainbow cord to wear with their academic regalia during commencement and an invitation to join the LGBT Alumni Chapter. The event is free--please tell your graduating students.

Date: Thursday, May 4, 2016
When: 2:00PM-4:00PM
Where: Parma Payne Goodall Alumni Center

AZTEC NIGHTS 18th MIDNIGHT STUDY BREAK

We are excited to announce the 18th Midnight Study Break presented by Aztec Nights at San Diego State University. Every semester, the doors open to hundreds of hungry, excited students ready to enjoy the festivities, featuring activities that include music, prizes, games, stress-relievers, study tips, and of course, great breakfast food. The event is free of charge and all SDSU students are welcome to attend.

Date: Thursday, May 5, 2016
When: 10:00PM-12:00AM
Where: Montezuma Hall, Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union

ONE SDSU COMMUNITY CINCO DE MAYO IN BALBOA PARK, MAY 5, 2016
SDSU and the City of San Diego celebrate Cinco de Mayo through a series of cultural exchanges and exhibits in Balboa Park. The SDSU community can pick up free MTS passes for travel from SDSU to Balboa Park! For more information contact Student Life & Leadership sll@mail.sdsu.edu.

Date: Thursday, May 5, 2016  
When: 6:00PM-7:00PM  
Where: Balboa Park

DONATIONS NEEDED FOR SHELTER FOR UNACCOMPANIED MINORS

Let's help the shelter for unaccompanied minors begin their first running club! The center is in need of donations to support the program for children ages 6-17. Please help us in supporting them with your generous donation of your gently worn running gear. Items may be dropped off Monday-Thursday from 10AM-4PM at the Center for Latin American Studies, AL-377. Thank you for your support!

Suggestions include:
Running shoes  
Shorts  
Socks  
Jackets  
Hair ties  
Running pants  
Sunblock  
Shirts  
Sweaters  
Visors  
Baseball hats  
Tank tops

Events Outside SDSU

“RAPTURE, BLISTER, BURN” PRESENTED BY SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATER, APRIL 21, 2016- MAY 15, 2016

Heated discussion and hearty laughter are sure to result from Rapture, Blister, Burn -- Gina Gionfriddo’s white-hot play, which The New York Times called "intensely smart and immensely funny." Twice nominated for a Pulitzer Prize, Gionfriddo -- whose recent TV work includes writing for the Emmy-nominated Netflix series House of Cards -- has crafted a play that makes audiences howl and critics swoon. Rapture, Blister, Burn centers on Catherine, a
rockstar feminist academic, who returns home to take care of her elderly mother. There, she encounters an old flame and an "ex" best friend, both of whom seem to be excelling at the kind of conventional life Catherine rejected. But first impressions can be very deceiving. This San Diego Repertory Theatre production explores how the lives of women have (and have not) changed, presenting a twisted view of feminism ... or feminism with a new twist.

Date: April 21, 2016-May 15, 2016
When: See website for show times and tickets
Where: Lyceum Theatres 324 Horton Plz San Diego

THIRD ANNUAL SAN DIEGO SHAKA FESTIVAL, APRIL 23, 2016

The San Diego Shaka Fest is the Fusion of Hawaiian Culture, Arts, & Athletics! So bring the entire family to this super fun and family oriented event which includes a Stand Up Paddle race open to adult and youth racers, the Keiki Heihei Wa'a (Youth only Hawaiian canoe regatta), SUP & Health Wellness Expo, Classic Woody Car exhibit, Ho'omau Hula O Nà Keiki - Keiki Hula Competition, lots of your favorite boutique and food vendors, and da kine Hawaiian entertainment. [http://sandiegoshakafest.com/](http://sandiegoshakafest.com/)

Date: Saturday April 23, 2016
When: 8:00AM to 4:00PM
Where: Crown Point Park

Price: Free to Attend (Registration fee for SUP races)

46TH ANNUAL CHICANO PARK DAY CELEBRATION, APRIL 23, 2016

“Empowering Our Youth, Ensuring Our Traditions Live On” is the theme of the 46th annual Chicano Park Day. This family event is free and open to the public.

Established by Chicano activists on April 22, 1970, Chicano Park has received international recognition as a major public art site for its commanding mural paintings of the past and present struggle of Mexican and Chicano history. Chicano Park has been listed on the California Register of Historical Resources since 1997 and on the National Register of Historic Places in 2013.

Visitors to Chicano Park Day will experience traditional music and dance, including one of the most beautiful performances of Aztec Indigenous dance, coordinated by Danza Azteca Calpulli Mexihca. The event will include performances by Ballet Folklórico Libertad, Ballet Folklórico Yaqui, Mujeres en Resistencia, FAMA: Folklórico & Mariachi Association, USD, Mariachi Imperial de San Diego, La Rondalla Amerindia de Aztlan, Steeltoe, Pleazure Band, Grupo Tierra Chicano, 2MX2, Goma Sound, Generations Blvd Band, Chocolate Revolution,
Almas Fronterizas, and Maiz. There will also be speakers representing the Chicano Park Steering Committee, Brown Berets de Aztlan, Amigos Car Club, and Via International.

In addition, there will be a display of classic lowrider cars presented by Amigos Car Club, children’s art workshop led by muralist Victor Ochoa and various informational booths. Food, arts and crafts vendors will be selling their specialties throughout Chicano Park.

Date: Saturday, April 23, 2016  
When: 10:00AM-5:00PM  
Where: Historic Chicano Park, located in the Barrio Logan community, south of downtown San Diego

THE ASIAN CULTURE FESTIVAL, MAY 7, 2016

During this free, fun, family friendly, festive event, there will be martial arts, ethnic dances, cultural exhibitions, entertainment, games, and of course, food! This event is a pet friendly and smoking-free environment.

Expect new things this year, like our first ever Beer Garden (21+ only), the Video Game tent, the Photo Booth, and the return of favorites like the Cooking Demos, the Cultural Row, and more!

The Asian Cultural Festival is hosted and presented by the National Asian American Coalition and produced by Silk Road Productions.

Meet Neo, Poli, and Tan, the ACF mascot for our seventh annual event! They are inspired by the Year of the Monkey! [http://www.asianculturalfestivalsd.com/](http://www.asianculturalfestivalsd.com/)

Date: Saturday, May 7, 2016  
When: 10:00AM to 6:00PM  
Where: Mira Mesa Community Park

OLD TOWN FIESTA CINDO DE MAYO, MAY 6-8, 2016

Each year thousands flock to Old Town, San Diego’s oldest, historic neighborhood, to take a step back in time and celebrate! The annual Fiesta Old Town Cinco de Mayo will be celebrating 33 years of tradition packed with activities for ALL AGES! Old town will be transformed into the largest Cinco de Mayo celebration north of the border, filled with mariachis, cervezas, great food, and more!

The Fiesta will feature four stages with live entertainment, over 40 bands, including vibrant, traditional ballet folklórico performances, lively beer and margarita gardens and of course, Low Rider Lane! Feed your appetite by feasting at over 10 delicious restaurants and
tequilerias to enjoy the flavors of the celebration and quench your thirst. How does a specialty margarita sound? Maybe an ice cold cerveza or traditional agua fresco (fresh water), like tamarind, jamaica or horchata! http://www.cincodemayooldtown.com/

Dates and times:

May 6, 2016 4:00PM-10:00PM
May 7, 2016 11:00AM-10:00PM
May 8, 2016 11:00AM-5:00PM

Where: Old Town San Diego State Historic Park

ADAMS AVENUE UNPLUGGED, APRIL 30, 2016-MAY 1, 2016

Adams Avenue Unplugged takes place along a two-mile stretch of Adams Avenue, from University Heights on the West through Normal Heights, and into parts of Kensington to the East. The event will feature 150 live musical performances staged inside restaurants, bars, coffee houses and galleries lining the neighborhood. Being able to pair the Avenue's unique dining and drinking establishments, each with their own special ambiances and selections, with free musical performances, makes Adams Avenue the place to be on the last weekend of April. The AABA hopes to treat musical aficionados and foodies to the rich neighborhood culture.

Music is scheduled from 12:00 to 10:00 PM on Saturday, April 30th, and 12:00 to 7:00 PM on Sunday, May 1st. Some artists will be playing multiple sets allowing attendees more opportunity to catch their favorite performers.

Parking is limited to residential neighborhood streets and can get quite congested. MTS bus routes 2 & 11 will service the neighborhoods. Wear comfortable walking shoes and plan on getting your exercise by exploring all the avenue has to offer.

Date: Saturday April 30, 2016- Sunday May 1, 2016
Where: Adams Avenue

MISSION FEDERAL ARTWALK, APRIL 30, 2016 – MAY 1, 2016

In April 2016 Mission Federal ArtWalk returns to Little Italy for the 32nd annual celebration of San Diego's rich arts and culture landscape. More than 300 fine artists show and sell their work at this annual festival that brings every facet of visual and performing arts together on April 30 and May 1.

This year, you'll find that the festival has a different footprint than in the past. This is due to construction in Little Italy. When the construction on Date Street is complete in 2017, there
will be a beautiful no-vehicle "Piazza de la Familia" in the center of Little Italy. Meanwhile, we have created a layout that features many more artists along India Street than in previous years - a footprint we believe both artists and art lovers will enjoy. Due to this new layout, KidsWalk is in a new location, at the corner of India and Beech Streets.

ArtWalk activities help to support the mission of ArtReach San Diego, the not for profit organization that takes high quality visual art workshops into San Diego County K-6 schools, offering free programming to schools with no resources for art education.

Date: Saturday April 30, 2016- Sunday May 1, 2016
When: 11:00AM-6:00PM
Where: Little Italy

ANNUAL FESTA DO ESPIRITU SANTO, MAY 13-15, 2016

In San Diego, the Festa do Espírito Santo is the oldest ethnic religious celebration, dating back to the time when the first families settled here in 1884 and was formally organized in 1910.

Today, as it has been since 1922, the Chapel next door to the UPSES Hall is used to house the Crown of the Holy Spirit during the Festa. On Pentecost Sunday devotees of the Holy Spirit visit the Chapel to pray and offer a donation of monies or Portuguese sweet breads (which are sold to raise funds) to assure the continuation of this unique ethnic and religious celebration.

Since 1922, our Portuguese colony here has made a procession (now a full parade) from our UPSES Hall chapel (i.e. capela) with our annual Queen Saint Isabel personage holding our community's Crown of the Holy Spirit, up to St. Agnes Church for a celebratory Mass followed by another. http://www.upses.com/upses-festa/

Date: May 13-15, 2016
Where: 2818 Avenida De Portugal San Diego: United Portuguese S.E.S. Hall

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS IN NORTH PARK AND CRAFT BEER BLOCK, MAY 21, 2016

Spend the day with your family and friends exploring the historic North Park neighborhood at the 20th Annual SDCCU Festival of Arts in North Park. This annual free festival has grown into a local tradition that includes amazing local art, exciting live music and dance performances, vendor booths and fabulous food.

On the forefront of the art scene, the SDCCU Festival of Arts in North Park celebrates all types of art forms including a live art element. There will be something for everyone,
including the kids. Our hands-on Kids Art Block offers children the chance to participate in a variety of interactive activities designed to stimulate and inspire their imaginations and create their own masterpieces. Come thirsty to the Craft Beer Block and sample brews from San Diego’s favorite breweries. All proceeds benefit North Park Main Street, the non-profit organization committed to the revitalization of the North Park Business Improvement District. http://www.northparkfestivalofarts.com/

Price: Festival - Free  
Craft Beer Block - $30  

Date: May 21, 2016  
When: 10:00AM-10:00PM  
Where: Hillcrest; University Avenue & 30th Street

**Scholarships and Funding Opportunities**

**CHECK SDSU'S SCHOLARSHIP WEBSITE REGULARLY FOR FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES**

Start HERE!

**Internships, Jobs, and Volunteer Opportunities**

**GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITIONS AT CLAS FOR FALL 2016**

SDSU Graduate Students (current and incoming in any relevant program) interested in future Graduate Assistant positions at the Center for Latin American Studies should submit a resume and cover letter to Alana Rodriguez at alana.rodriguez@mail.sdsu.edu to be considered for positions that become available.

Required qualifications:

- Previous office experience
- Excellent written and oral communication skills in English and Spanish
- Ability to take initiative and self-direct
- Good academic standing for Fall 2016 in a Graduate Program at SDSU

Preferred:

- 1+ year commitment
- Social media experience
Intern/Volunteer with the Institute for Behavioral and Community Health (IBACH)

The Institute for Behavioral & Community Health (IBACH) bridges communities and science to conduct meaningful and relevant public health research that leads to positive health outcomes and sustainable health programs in a variety of settings: family homes, grocery stores, recreation centers, churches, restaurants, research offices, and clinics. [www.ibachsd.org](http://www.ibachsd.org)

We are seeking volunteers/interns to assist with data-related activities on the following projects!

El Valor de Nuestra Salud (EV) is a study funded by the National Cancer Institute to implement and evaluate an in-store intervention designed to increase the purchase and consumption of healthy foods among customers of Latino grocery stores.

Kids’ Choice Restaurant Program (KCRP) is a study funded by the National Institutes of Health to provide support and expertise to restaurants to modify foods offered and promoted to kids with the goal of increasing healthy options for kids when dining out.

Location: IBACH, 9245 Sky Park Court, Suite 220, San Diego, 92123 (7 miles from SDSU)

Activities will include:

- Working with mid-size databases that contain health/diet/food shopping related data
- Data management (SPSS data processing software, Microsoft Excel):
  - Data coding
  - Data entry
  - Data verification/cleaning
  - Data form management

Other activities may include:

- SPSS syntax writing
- Working on codebook creation/derived variable dictionaries like those found in national datasets
- Database development
- Potential to use data for Thesis project
These unpaid opportunities are available now through fall 2016. Course credit may be available; check with your advisor.

Minimum qualifications/requirements:

- Current undergrad, grad student, recent grads with an interest in Public Health or related fields
- Basic Microsoft Office skills
- Reliable, independent worker, who can also be a team player
- Detail oriented and able to follow written and oral instructions
- Availability required: 8-10+ hours a week, minimum of one (1) semester commitment

Send your inquiry to Julie Pickrel at jpickrel@mail.sdsu.edu. Include “EV/KCRP Internship Inquiry” in the subject line. Please include your availability and a resume, if available.

GREEN COMMUNITIES INTERNSHIP IN SAN DIEGO AND COSTA RICA

Who we are: Green Communities is a non-profit organization that operates service-learning programs, focused on creating sustainable development in the region of Los Santos, Costa Rica. Our organization’s mission is to protect the cloud forests, raise the economic status and awareness of ecology in local communities, while creating mediums for cultural exchange.

Description: We are hiring for an internship positions lasting 3-9 months with strong possibilities for extension and regular employment. The candidate will work with the Director of Educational Outreach, based in San Diego, and assist in the overall efforts of growing the organization and promoting Green Communities locally and nationally.

Location: San Diego County and Los Santos, Costa Rica

Hours: Meet with Director of Outreach 3-4 times a month. Work hours can range from 5-15 hours a week and may be adjusted to fit a particular schedule.

Mentoring & Supervision: Students will have constant mentoring throughout the internship. They will work closely with our Director of Outreach and also meet with and learn from the founders while in Costa Rica. Students will be supervised by the Director during their work in San Diego and in Costa Rica.

Compensation & Program Experience: We expect you to work hard in this position as we need someone who is passionate about our objective. You will be compensated for your efforts and have a lot of fun doing so! The candidate will receive commission payments for successful fundraising along with a life changing experience to travel to Costa Rica and participate in a Green Communities Service-Learning program covered by Green Communities. Students who complete a program receive a certificate of service.
Program Experience is Valued at $2500 w/Flight. Successful fundraisers typically make $15-$20 per hour

For more information contact Jordan Boone, Director of Educational Outreach at jboone@greencommunities-cr.org

INTERN OR VOLUNTEER IN THE REFUGEE AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT AT JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE OF SAN DIEGO

Our department offers low-cost immigration services to the entire San Diego community. We assist clients in applying for citizenship, travel permits, DACA, etc. We will offer the following positions until they are filled:

Immigration services

1. Administrative Support
   - Assist Immigration staff with case notes, filing, client communication, data entry
   - Arabic, Farsi, or Spanish speaking a plus

2. Immigration Law Advocate (Internship; Spanish required)
   - Translate documents and marketing materials
   - Develop quarterly newsletter
   - Assist with developing social media presence

3. Immigration Services Intern (Spanish required)
   - Become informed on administrative relief programs and citizenship services offered by JFS
   - Assist Volunteer & Outreach Coordinator with outreach efforts
   - Engage with local businesses, organizations, and service providers, and immigrant populations in SD county by providing resource information

4. Citizenship Tutors/Instructors
   - Work through citizenship materials and assist with interview preparation with those studying for U.S. citizenship test

5. Mock Interviewers
   - Meet with students once a month in preparation for citizenship interview

Refugee Resettlement
1. Translators
   - Arabic, Farsi, Burmese, and African languages (especially those spoken in Eritrea and Congo)

2. Resettlement Case Aides
   - Complete case notes, file documents, and perform data entry pertaining to refugee and asylum cases with respective case managers
   - Occasionally transport clients to appointments and act as a friendly liaison

3. Friendly Match
   - Conduct weekly in-home visits with a refugee family
   - Introduce refugees to local institutions such as supermarkets, parks, recreational facilities, transportation systems, libraries, government offices, schools, etc.
   - Provide supplemental English language instruction

For more information please contact Bianca Perez at 858-637-3024 or by email at biancap@jfssd.org

**CALFRESH SEEKING CASE MANAGER INTERN**

Under the direction of the CalFresh Capacity Coordinator, the CalFresh Case Manager Intern will perform community outreach to low income communities throughout San Diego County to promote CalFresh awareness. The CalFresh Case Manager Intern will provide assistance to clients applying for CalFresh benefits to improve food security for low income households and individuals. The CalFresh Case Manager Intern will oversee 48 client cases each month and follow up with clients regarding completion of application, pending documents, interview appointments and case outcome. The Case Manager Intern will advocate on behalf of the client if any barriers arise. Duties and responsibilities are subject to change in order to meet the needs of the program, and allow for skills learning. The internship is unpaid, lasts for six months and has a 10 hour per week commitment.

For more information and to apply for this position, please email the following to Jaqueline Hess, CalFresh CapacityCoordinator, at jhess@feedingamericasd.org with the subject heading “Feeding America San Diego– CalFresh Case Manager Intern”:

1) Resume;
2) Cover letter detailing how your experience relates to the responsibilities and duties outlined above, along with your dates of availability (Email Jaqueline for the complete list of responsibilities). No phone calls, please.

Hiring is on a rolling basis.
STUDENT LIFE AND LEADERSHIP AT SDSU HIRING MENTORS FOR SOPHOMORE STUDENTS

Commuter Programs at San Diego State University is looking to hire mentors to help SDSU sophomores excel academically and succeed during their second year on campus. Sophomore SURGE is a mentorship based program for SDSU students to inspire a strong second year on campus.

Student Life & Leadership is hiring mentors (SDSU juniors and seniors) who are well-rounded in their academic and professional lives, as well as involved on campus. This mentoring position would require you to attend training sessions that will prepare you for meetings with your mentee throughout the academic year (every other week). Also, you may be asked by your students for extra tutoring in the subjects RWS, Math, or Science.

Mentors will be compensated for their time at $10/hr. We are looking to hire students who can commit around 25 hours a month.

If you’re interested in this exciting opportunity to mentor in the SURGE program, please fill out the application. Hiring is on a rolling, as needed basis so there is no deadline. Feel free to contact sllmentor@mail.sdsu.edu if you have any questions about the position or the program. Hiring is on a rolling, as needed basis.